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For Mayor:
James I". Goodwin.

For City Solicitor
Augustus X. Summers.

For I:

WiUUm 1L Hughes.

For Street Commissioner:
E. A. AVHUams.

For Water Work Trustee :
Edward C Gwyn.
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Joseph Harrison, Wm. H. Craig, John M. Stewart.

For Justice or the Teace:
William A- - Stout.

For Constables:
Louis Brown, Thomas J. Jewels.

For Clerk :
Isaac Kindle.

For Treasurer:
William 8. Wilson.

It is 100,000 that the British goTern-men- t

has iven as a fund to be invested

for the benefit of General Gordon's family.

The April issue of the Quiver (Ameri-

can reprint) has been received. The

Quiver is a most excellent magazine; we

know- of none better, or any really as Rood.

Address Cassell A. Company, T39 and 741

Broadway, New York.

It was stated authoritatively last week

that Rev. George II. Hepworthhadbecojie

the editor of the New York Herald. We pre-

sume that he is hunting a good office cat

to assist him in getting away with articles

that ought not to go in.

Keifer, of Springfield, has brought himsell
out as a candidate tor governor. Hamilton
Daily Sews.

This is not true. General Keifer pro-

poses to devote himself to the practice of

law, in this city, and he ought to be "let

alone."

The Cleveland Herald, of Saturday,

says:
Columbus folks are talking well of General

John Beatty for Governor. It is a little early
yet for the campaign, but the mention of this
name indicates that the best men in the patty
are to be brought forward, and with them to
the front the party's success is assured when
the campaign and electiocs do come on.

Some women do not reach their highest
beauty till they are over fiity. Citizen. x

That's what many loving liusbands think.
Dayton Journal.
The editor of the Journal is domestically

happy is his maturer years, and he expresses
it in a single line Sandusky Register.

The editor of the Register is another ex-

pert in the respect suggested. He is happy
in his "old age" and he knows it

A foreign correspondent, "JI. de S,"
writing to the New York Sun, says:

At a jign of the feeling which begins to
pervade society, it is noticeable that whea
Mrs. Gladstone west to visit the wife of Gen-
eral Earle to offer her condolence on that off-
icer's death, the widow refused to see her,
semilog back a message that she would never
receive the wife of the man who had mur-
dered ber husband.

We can't believe this. It is hardly pos-

sible that Mrs. Earle could have acted in

such bad taste, not to call it brutality.

We are sorry to see the old Cleveland

Herald robbed out It has had a long and
honorable career and occupied a promi-

nent and creditable place among the pub
lic journals of the country. Mr. J. A.

Harris and Mr. George A. Benedict did

much to build up the paper and grew gray
while working in its behalf, but both died

several years since. Mr. J. H. A. Bone is

also a veteran Herald man. We are glad
to learn that Mr. Wildman, of the Herald
staff, goes on to the new morning issue of

the Plain Dealer.

In the Commercial Gazette of Friday
appeared the following:

Xkma, O., March 12. W. S. Funy, Gen-

eral J. Wnrreu Knfer''' man Friday, was in
this dy today Lard at work on bis "chief s gu-
bernatorial bourn He interviewed a large num-
ber ot our Uading citizens and politicians
aad loun 1 luxt ihe popular fieliog here was
tor For.kcr. He that as General Kei-

fer was in the same Congressional District,
Greene county shoula give bim a hearty sup.
port lor Governor. As far as can be learned,
Futai did not tucceed in making any conver- -
Mux

Tti- - Xt-ni- a Torchlight, of Saturday,
vrry properly pronounced this false in
every particular, and adds:

Jlr Furas was here in the interests of
G eri B a ty 'or G ivernor, than whom

u "1 r, ,urer be ter man lor the
tu uatj. V do not believe Mr.

ruruj .b i.oea Gin. Keller's name in con-

nection with the governorship in this city.

In a recent lecture Joseph Cook quotes
from the "recently published "History of

Israel" (Longmans, Green & Co , London,

18S5), from the pen of Ewald, a celebrated
German author, long thought to be a skep-

tic, the following splendid and remarkable
passage:

In that brief, fleeting moment of the age
during which Christ labored publicly among
bis people, he had founded within that nation
an imperishable memorial, and, indeed, al-

ready a new community in which bis spirit
could immediately be perpetuated, and which
could be bound to him by the ties of strong-
est Iovt, reverence) and longing. And in the
latest times and amongst the most remote na-

tions, when the genuine picture of this unique
life is again reviewed and realized, if in im-

agination and thought only, it most, by vir-

tue of its own immortal truth and perfection,
always produce again effects similar to those
wnicn were produced wuen it brst appeared
ia the midst of the declining people of Israel,
and it is of itself adequate to kindle, ia all
who gaze upon its glory, the fire of a life an
swering to that glory .

CoL F. W. Parker, now of Chicago,

known to be the author of the Quincy

Methods of teaching, in a lecture delivered

a few days since, at Brooklyn, on the True

Theory of Education, or Learning How to
Do by Doing denounced the preva

lent methods, e. g., teaching a child to read
by lessons in spelling, pronunciation,
pauses, emphasis, etc.; making arithmetic

a matter of rules and tables, language a

thing of grammar, and history a dry study

of dates. According to a reporter's notion
the Colonel's programme required that all

the spelling books should be burned up,

the child should begin to learn history

from fairy tales; geology, zoology and phi

losophy from Indian stones; should not
submit his will to his mother's, nor his
teacher's, lest, on going into the world, he

gravitate toward some leader, and so dem

agogues flourish." We fear that the re-

porter was a little off.

Mr. Henry F. Gillig, of the American
Exchange in Europe, with offices in Lon-

don and Paris, is in Cleveland, and said to
a reporter of the Leader, the other day:

It is of course natural that the grisly phan-
tom of the cholera should present himself to
the apprehension of many pater Jamxliai,
especially now wben thousands ot Amen
cans are thinking about a tour in Europe
and are counting over the jrot and
com, the busiiess stagnation, increased cost
of living on Ue Continent, eta, etc But it
is well that intending tourists should realize
that tbis cholera is a phantom a phantom
and nothing more. The cholera visitations
to which Italy and France were subjected last
year were due to special local causes which
were soon understood and suppressed,
and which did not exist at all in
any sections ordinarily frequented by Ameri
can and English tourists. The immediate
application to the question of the best scien
tific minds in Europe brought about a stay of
the plague In a manner which would have been
thought supernatural in the old days. The
thing cniefly remarkable about the suppres-
sion ot cholera in Paris in 1881 was the
masterly manner in which it was isolated.
Xo sooner had it made its appearance in the
quarters where persons predisposed by their
diet and their small vitality to tall aa easy
prey to epidemics had been attacked, than the
municipal authorities, assisted by the whole
force of the specialists from the hospitals, fell
upon the quarter and disinfected and
scourged it with so many forcible reme-
dies and precautions, that the monster,
discomfited, slunk away. Hence the fear
that in the warm and damp days ot
early spring the cholera may revive and spread
with startling rapidity throughout Paris is
entirely groundless. If there ever was any
absolute danger of a general spread of the
disease in Pans, there is none whatever now,

forewarned is forearmed, and from the ex
perience at Toulon and llarseilies the French
medical authorities hare learned enough to
justify them in their assertions that such a
spread of the plague as sometimes occurred in
the Middle Ages is entirely impossible in any
of the great and well arranged cities of Eu-

rope today.

We have the pleasure of a personal ac

quaintance with Mr. Gillig and know him
to be a very intelligent and trustworthy
gentleman. We will be glad to see his
prophecies prove true.

hGNATOB SHERMAN.
Mr. John Sherman, of Ohio, is rather a

commanding figure in the United States

Senate. It there is any man now living
in this country who has had a longer, more
conspicuous or more honorable career as

an actual statesman, than Mr. Sherman

has bad, or who now stands before the

country with a grander personal or
political record, we would be glad to
make his acquaintance, so that we could

feast our eyes upon him occasionally. We

have become so accustomed to this distin-

guished gentleman, and have had such un-

limited confidence in his integrity and
judgment, that we have devoted our time

to watching other distinguished persons

and have rather neglected htm. But Mr.

Sherman is still in the Senate, attending

to his duties with quiet dignity, appearing

at the front whenever public interests de
mands it, and at all times rendering the
people of the country intelligent and eff-

icient service.

But this is not quite all It was Mr.

Sherman who introduced onr Springfield
Postoffice appropriation bill in the Senate
and while we are honoring our esteemed

representative General Keifer for

the good work he did at the last, decisive

moment, we can keep one eye open to the
service rendered us by Mr. Sherman. We

have but little doubt that he is the ablest
man in public life, on this conti-

nent. That he has the most level head of
any of his contemporaries we cannot
doubt

We never heard but two charges against
him namely, one (from Democrats) that
he had a Barrel; and on (from certain
Bepublicans) that he wouldn't knock it in

the head and distribute the boodle!

AH honor to Senator Sherman es-

pecially if both ot these charges are" true I

He ib the kind of man very much needed

in these troublous times I

Poor Jo Emmett is ' 'never going to

drink any more" again.

,

QLOBB BSTOBIIO, MOXBAY EVEKDre,
A TliouRtit.

rtack and forth across the woof of years
The shuttle of each lifo the weaver throws;
And here and there small bits, whence no

one knows.
Link with the thread the mstlo pattern weav.

Then lose themsehes amid the smiles and

Which o'er the web are lights and shadows
leaving.

Wo hcvd them no those fragments Intcrlac- -

Wlth ours some life that crossed our path
onoday,

(So many seem the tangled threads that
stray.)

Until amazed we pause, aomo figure tracing
Thrown up In bold relief, and seo and know

The thread whose worth wo failed to under-
stand.

Dot now whose wnmlr"" hrautr aervs o
'bow

Tho matchless wisdom of th Master Hana.
Sally Nclll How In th r.i""-- .

HOW TO SELECT CLOTHING.

A Tallor'a Advice aa to How to Detect
Cotton Warp and Shoddy in Clothes.

"The stuff in this suit of black clothes
you made for mo is not what I took it
for," said one of an up-to- tailor's
customers to him the other day in a re-

porter's hearinp. "I lia e just had them
cleaned, and now sea how they have
whitened at the edges."

"That's because of tho cotton warp
in the material, which the scouring soon
makes apparent," replied the tailor,
genially.

"But you assured mo particularly that
the material wasn't shoddy."

"So I did, and I told you tho truth.
But at tho same timo I told you that it
was cheap American goods, and that is
just what it is a Amer-

ican woolen manufacture, with a large
percentage of cotton warp. If you had
wanted shoddy, I could have sent jou
where you'd have got something still
cheaper, for shoddy is a kind of goods I
won't mako up forlove or money. But,
if you will remember, I showed you
much better but more expensive goods,
of both foreign and American manu-
facture, wliicli I oflertil to recommend
heartily enough. But you were bent on
having tho poorer but
goods, and so consulted your own wishes
instead of my advice."

The customer seemed to have nothing
to offer against theso statements, ana
presently took his departure, apparently
much dissatisfied with himself, if not
with the tailor.

"How," asked the reporter, "is an
inexperienced buyer to distinguish be-

tween goods and tho mater-
ial containing a cotton warp, of which
that gentleman was complaining?"

"By merely raveling out tho rough
edge of the material and inspecting the
threads," said the tailor. "Anyone can
tell a cotton thread from a woolen
thread. The one will break short in
tWo, on bein" tested, while tho other
will fray and floss out, liko yarn and
worsted. In this way you can readily
detect a mixture of cotton warp in a
sham fabric."

"How do you detect shoddyincloth?"
"In just Uie same way, and even

more easily. Fray out two or three
threads from the rough edge, and un-

twist them. If they contain shoddy, it
will drop out of th'e tw ist, sometimes
like sand, and then apin in an impal-
pable dust, that will like enough make
you sneeze. If jou'd inhale enough of
tho stuff it would bo apt to give you both
a headache and sore throat, for most
shoddy is rank poison. Ever in a shod-
dy factory?"

"No."
"Well, I was, and I know something

about it Fact is I worked in a shoddy-factor-

just one week when I was a
much younger and more necessitious
person than I am now: Necessitous?
Well. I should say so, for nothing short
of starvation could have driven me to
seek emplov ment in that poison mill.
Talk about qtiicksilvcr-niinin- g and that
sort of thing for turning live w orkers
into galvanized corpses! Why, such
employment is positively invigorating
compared with a shoddy mill! I stood
it iust one week, and was then laid up
for six months. Lucky I switched off
when I did, or I'd have been atrophied
into kingdom come long ago. Even as
it was it. was a close shave.

"How is shoddy made?"
"lean tell jou how it was made

twelve or fifteen years ago, when I
served my week's apprenticeship at it.
They may have made improvements in
the milling since then, though, of course,
the product itself is just the game mean,
swindling poisonous stuff it always was.
I was placed over a sort of machine
something like a patent straw cutter,
only, in Leu of straw, you feed it with
cloth scraps, remnants, clippings, and
rags. These passed through the teeth
of the machine on to revolving; knives,
just as in a straw cutter, which minced
them up pretty fine. After that they
passed through another and yet another
machine, getting minced finer and finer
at each operation, until the stuff was re
duced to a coarse powder. This pow
der was then bolted, and the fine pow--
der or dust that passed through the last
seive was tho beautiful stuff called
shoddy, or flock. Then came the dy-
ing process, and the dirty job was com
plete, l never got any lurtner than
feeder to the primary machine. Al-
though I kept a wet sponge tied con-
stantly over my month and nostrils, tho
work was almost too much for mo at
the end of the first day. Why, onco an
hour I would squeeze out that sponge
muzzier, and the water that came from
it would be blacker than your hat, and
smellcd worse than any ragpicker's
sack. At the end of the week I pocket-
ed my $6 wages as if I had stolen it,
and s'lid for home liko a rocket, where I
was sick abed a long time afterward."

"How did the other operatives stand
it so much better than you?"

"Some of them didn't, while those
that did had cast-iro-n throats and lungs
liko bellows, I suppose. Some men can
stand anything."

"It is simply twisted up with the
warp before the weaving. This gives
fictitious weight and durability to a
fabric whose native ilinisincss would
otherwise betray the worthlessncss of.
the woof. Young man, beware of
shoddy, whose presence inclothyoucan
always detect in the manner I havo told
jou."

"But in ready-mad- e clothing?"
"There jou have no means of detect-

ing it, save bj' wearing the goods. You
have to trust to the honesty of tho firm
of whom you purchase. Though I don't
deal in ready-mad- e goods myself, it is
no more than just for me to say that
many firms that deal in nothing else are
perfectly honest and trustworthy, and
whose guaranty of what they warrant
is as good as gold. Only, in addition
to the precautions I hav e given j ou, be
very careful, in choosing goods, whether
made up or not, to know that the ma-
terial has been propely fulled."

"What is tho exact meaning of full-
ing?"

"Fulling is the last or finishing pro-
cess through which cloth passes, or
should pass, before it is ready for the
wearer's use. It is a process by which
cloth is scoured, cleansed, and thicken-
ed. It consists of a series of pestles or
stampers, which alternately fall into
and rise out of a trough, through which
the cloth is bcin e passed, along with
fuller's earth or some other cleansine

material. 1 no procest besides rjililipr.
tho cloth of the grease and oil used iu
preparing wool prevent it from shrink-
ing thereafter iu eoinitig iu contact with
the wet. You often s(e trousers, forin-stanc- e,

tli.it looked .large cuoigii, nud
even overlarge, when first put on, but
which, nevertheless, shrink up too -- tu ill
or all out of shape ufkr t ncoiiutering a
single hour of wet weather. 1118 is
because the material was not thorough-
ly fulled. In selecting clothing mater-
ial, always make sure that it h.u, been
properly "fulled."

"But how can an inexperienced per-
son tell whether it has been primcrlv
fulled or not?"

"He can't. There is no waj b which
he can. His only safeguard iu this it
spect is to take his tailor's word for i'.
Hence, hovv important it is for evory
man to have an honest tailor. Let ice
repeat joutig mm. In
selecting clothing materia' bt w re of
shoddy and put vour faith in an honest
tailor." A'tui lork Sun.

SWEET USES OF COOKKKY.

What to Eat and A old The Value of
Condiments.

In onr existing modern cookery very
few simple and iincompoumlcd tostes
arc still left to us; even thing is so
mixed up together that only by an ef-

fort of deliberate experiment can one
discover w hat are the special effects of
special tastes upon the tongue and pal-

ate. Salt is mixed with almost even-thin- g

we cat sal sapit omnia and
pepper or cajenno is nearly equally
common. Butter is put into the peas
which have been previously adulterated
by being boiled with mint; and cucum-
ber is unknown except in conjunction
with oil and vinegar. '1 his makes it
comparatively dillictilt for Us to realize
the distinctness of the elements which
go to make up most tastes aswu actual-
ly experience them. Moreover, a great
many eatable objects have hardlj' any
taste of their own, properlv- - speaking,
but onlj-- a feeling of softness or hard-
ness, or gliitinoitsncss in the mouth,
maiulj observed in the act of chewing
them. For example, plain boiled rice
is almost wholly insipid, but oven iu its
plainest form salt has usually been
boiled with it, and in practice we gen-
erally cat it with sugar, prescrvos, cur-
ry or some other strongly -- llav ored con-

diment. Again, plain boiled tapioca
and sago (in water) are as nearly taste-
less as anj thing can be; they merely
vield a feeling of gumruiuess; "but milk,
in which they are oftenest cooked, gives
them a relish, (in the sene here restrict-
ed) and sugar, eggs, cinnamon or nut-
meg are usually added by w ay of flav-

oring. Even "ttirbot has hardly any
taste proper, except iu the glutinous
skin, which has a faint relish; the epi-

cure values it rather because of its soft-

ness, its delicacy and its light llesh.
Gelatine bj-- itself is merely swallow-abl- e;

we must mix sugar, wine, lemon
juico and other flavoring extracts in or-

der to make it into good jelly- - Salt,
spices, essences, vanilla, vinegar,
pickles, capers, catsups, sauces, chut-nej- s,

lime-juic- e, curry and all the rest
are our civilized expedients for adding
the pleasure of pungenev and acidity to
naturally insipid foods, by stimulating
the nerves'of touch in the tongue, just
as sugar is our tribute to the pure gust-
atory sunse, and oil, butter, bacon, lard
and the various fats u-- in fry iug to
the sense of relish which forms the last
clement in our compound taste. A
boiled solo is all v erj well w hen one is
just conv alcsccnt, but in robust health
wo demand the delights of egg and
breadcrumb, wliicli are, after all, only
tho vehicle for the appetizing grease.
Plain boiled macaroni may pass muster
in tho unsophisticated nursery, but iu
the pampered dining-roo- it requires
the aid of toasted parmesau. CJood
modern cookerj- - is the practical result
of centuries of experience in that direc-
tion the final flower of ages of evolu-
tion, devoted to the equalization of fla-

vors in all human food. Think of the
generations of fruitless that
must have passed before mankind dis-

covered that mint sauce (itself a cun-

ning compound of vinegar and sugar)
ought to be eaten with leg of Iamb, that
roast goose required a corrective in tho
shape of apple, and that while a

harniouv- - existed between
salmon and lobster, oysters were or-

dained beforehand by nature as the
proper accompaniment of boiled cod.
Whenever I reflect upon such things I
become at once a good 1'ositiv ist and
offer up praise in my ow n private chapel
to tho Spirit of Humanity which has
slowly perfected these profound rules
of good living. uorimtu Magazine.

s

A Dude Decoy.
"Do you see that voting dude walk-

ing up the street with" those four swell
companions? CI1, that gent is one of
the trickiest of the many who live bv
their sharp wits. Keep an ej e on him,'
3aid a reserve officer on Che'stuut street.
yesterday. The fashionable group at
once became the object of attention.

Inis action was follow ed bv a ireneral
and very liberal alms-givin- g by the tailor-

-made men. Coins were "showered
into the beggar's ragged hat, and the
conclusion naturally drawn would be
that the party had just returned from a
church revival where "charity" w as tho
subject of the sermon.

While walking up Chestnut street, the
trickj' dandy a little in advance, tho
bon-to- n crowd siiddenlj- - stopped before
a poor, decrepit, blind beggar. Dude
No. 1 entered into an animated conv

with his companions.
"O, no; charitable motives have very

little to do with the proceeding," re-
marked the peace guardian.

"That's the last act of a clever trick
of the dude. You see, it's done in this
waj-,-" continued the officer. The fash
ionable young man ami the blind beg-
gar, strange as it maj seem, are con-
federates. The beggar stations himself
on a principal thoroughfare, receiving
whatever extra alms lie can get, while
the dude hies oft' to a neighboring hotel
or billiard-roo- He pl.ivs several
games of pool or billiards" with the
young bloods there assembled, is very
companionable, inv ites them to drink,
and finally proposes to patronize some
other saloon iu the vicinity.

"Tho beggar is stationed between
these two places. The j oung fellows
innocently comply. The raur walks
up the street past the blind beggar,
who at this moment wails ndl. The
sharper dude "is suddenly coliscience-stricke- n,

turns back, throws a dollar or
two into the man's hat and jocularlv in-

vites his comrades to do the s ime. As
a rule they comply. Then in a banter-
ing way the dude offers to bet $o that
he will contribute the most, the stake of
the vanquished to be given to the beg-
gar. A weak point in the averago

fashionablu is struck, the bet is
accepted, the sharp dude contributes 10
or more, the bloods have their pride of
birth aroused and cover that sum. At
length a limit is reached, the contribu-
tions stop and the four successful men,
the dude probably among the number,
forfeit 85 apiece to the beggar or con-
tinue to contribute.

"Tho young bloods are fleeced with-
out knowing it and console themselves
with the idea that they have donesomc--

-, -J
'
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thing very charitable. It is needless to
say that there is a grand divido after-
ward between the two sharpers. You
see, that crowd had just been roped in,
and the worst of it is wo can prove
nothing against either of tho operators.
There's big moiiev in it, I tell Jou,"
concluded the stalwart preserver of the
public peace. I'ulatlclphiii Xcim.

m m i

Iiohliy Queens.

A veteran member of Congress, a
man who has Ix'en in public life for
twenty v ears, was asked bv a corres-
pondent of the Chicago 'tribune if he
thought that there were female influ-
ences in the lobbv powerful enough to
seriously affect legist ition. "Indirect-
ly, ves,'' saiil he. "I know that the
Southern men are verj susceptible to in-

fluence of the fair sex. I am a South-
ern mill mv self. I remember during
the War w Fien w e vv anted to obtain con-

traband information from the Yankee
officers we Used to bait our hooks with
cotton. We could tind out all new ant-
ed vv ith a small permit to run cotton
through the lines. Whenever tho Yan-

kees wanted to get any contraband in-

formation from Us they would bait their
hook with a pretty woman. That was
an equally sure means, for there was
not a Southern soldier who would not
risk his neck a dozen times to chase af-

ter a pretty woman.
"Now, I will tell jou," said he,

slightly shifting the subject, "how wo-

men affect legislation sometimes by
the experience of a hard-heade- d

Congressional friend of mine. He was
very much opposed to a certain meas-
ure in which the lobbv- - was interested.
There was not money enough in the
country to have purchased his support
of the bill. The lobbj went at him iu
a rather ingenious vvav They caused
him lo be introduced to a very hand-
some and interesting married lady, tho
wife of a retired annj officer, who hap-
pened to be interested in the bill. This
lady began a mild flirtation with my
Congressional friend and soon had him
completely captivated. Whenever she
was iu the g tilery of the House he
would fly up as fast as he could to visit
with her.

"There was nothing in all this but tho
most innocent of flirtations. I will not.
however, swear that mj- - friend's inten-
tions were of tho most honorable char-
acter. At anj' rate he steered himself
for several dav s in the warmth of tho
luxurious idea that this lady was slowlj-bu-t

surelj- - succumbing to a fatal pas-

sion for him. One morning, the very
daj-th-e bill mj friend was opposed to
w as to come up, he rcceiv ed a note from
this ladv asking him to call atherhousc
at 1 o'clock that afternoon. This was
the same hour set for the consideration
of the bill. The member, however, did
not remember this. He was so delight-
ed with the nolo that he forgot all about
the bill. He hastened to the ladv 's
house, wliicli was in tho extreme north-
western, part oi the city. When he ar-

rived dure, full of hope aud expecta-
tion, he found this ladv with one or two
interesting j"oung nieces vv ith her, w bom
she presented to him. She said that sho
had taken the Iibertv-- of sending for
him without explanation because sho
desired him to take lunch with her
nieces. Thev' vv ere to be in Washington
only a dav' arid were very auxious to see
so prominent a m in.

"The Congressman was then led out
to a handsome lunch-tabl- e aud kept oc-

cupied for an hour or so more iu the
politest fashion. When he returned to
the House he found that the bill to
which he was so savagely opposed had
alrcadj- - passed. Then ho understood
the matter. He nev er called upon this
ladj" again. Shealvvavs bow to him
verj-- whenever she pass-
es "him bv-.- " The member added,
"That is th'e only way I know of that
women affect legislation. They have a
perfect genius for conspiracies of that
sort; to draw away members from their
posts at a time vv hen their presence in
the House might be fatal to a measure."

Judged Him Well.

On a suburban theatre train the other
night a little party were talking of pa-
thetic scenes upon the stage and how
they were variously affected by them.

"For mj' part," said a dapper joung
man, "I never vet saw anj tiling on the
stage that coufd moisten" mj-- eje. I
leave the crjing to little boj and wo-
men."

"Oh, jou do, do jou?" replied ablnff
old gentleman, an officer of one of the
railroads; "every time I hear a voting
man talk as jou do I feel like telling a
little incident that once came undei mj'
notice in New York Citj A party of
us sat in a box. "Hazel Kirke" was
the plaj None of us had ev er seen it.
I shed a tear or two quietly and unob-
served, but rough old General McKae
cried like a babj He was president of
a Georgia railroad then, and in New-Yor- k

on business. He vv as a regular
martinet in his profession, stern and un-
relenting. He was an old bachelor,
too, and so far as is known never had
tender feelings tow ard vv oman or kin.
He had lived a life sohtarj-- and abso-
lutely unsentimental. We were all sur-
prised to see such emotion in such a
man, but none of us said anj thing ex-
cept young George , of Atlanta.
He laughed at the old General's weak-
ness.

"Can j on witness such a scene as
that with'drj-ejes?- " inquired the Gen-
eral vv ith all his old sternness of man-
ner and speech.

"Whj-- , of course I can. I could laugh
at it even as I laugh at jou.'

" 'See here, George ,' said Gen-
eral Mcltae, with great earnestness,
jou are cashier of a bank in Atlanta.

In that bank mj- - company has many
thousands of dollars deposited. Ini- -
nieuiaieij-- upon mj-

- return home every
dollar of our deposits shall be with-
drawn." You maj-- be an honest man,
but I do not feel safe with our money in
an institution where onoof the responsi-
ble officers is a person who talks as
talk

"Upon his return to Atlanta the Gen-
eral did as he promised. And luckily,
too, for in less than six months that
bank was nearly ruined by a heavy em-
bezzlement by its cashier." Chicago
llerald.

Did you ever spend tho day in a coun-
try post-offic- No! I sat behind a big
glass case with the Postmaster, and via
we sat and chatted girls and bovs-cam- o

trooping in, asking for letters for "our
folks." The Postmaster was urbanity

ami miiu u. simie oe would
say again, and again, and again, "Noth-
ing to-d- fcVyou." Do jou know that
some of these children's parents, to mv
certain knowledge, haven't had a letter
in three j ears? And jet they come
here evcrj-ma-

il without fail and chirp
out, 'If jou please, sir, anj thing for our
folks?' And do jou suppose thej-- are
dismajed after a j ear's continued daily
inquiries? Not at all!" Kingston Free-
man.

An exchange sajs ordinary bones are
worth as much per ton as pig iron, and
a ton of the best bones is worth four
times aa muck.

Dr. Carson's Nerve Tonic.

MV! th "hi .Kr ?h,'Ji,?'it5-- l 'j1,." "t"r '"'. O""" wh ""' "r " "tlirir.lav In lnnali".,yii51,rBhll;'n,b not been ror Its llinelyhlp..oula tare endl
oi nuMrcmr. ami .iMir li rl ,ee Ibfs ?Ttltr hi?.?... in 5 '.V" .' "! V1 "" "P " "'" Police

..XT..., mm imi rvt?rvrrm nt NmnnsUixtbi.
i.' . iVV..' '".-- : ".",'.7 "! mlcncT.ttc . I,.com.

SINCLE BOX, SI.OO; SIX BOXES, S6.00.
Address DR. CA RSON, 723 Twelfth Street, Washington, D. C.

RICHMOND PINS,
"Quaker Styles" perfectly fast and reliablei.

ALL DRY GOODS DEALERS.

W.I....1. ... r, . . .
be BterallytS? in KrtTfi"Sr'lSAZVZ?'.is an hottest anj reliable physician

LADIES Purplcsaml
"IZsgSsr'

FOR SALE BY

RSI 1 1 ill -- THE 1
--J U" BEST TONIC. ?

This medicine, combining Iron with pnre
vegetable tonics nuieUy and completely
t urea !VNpeiInj JiHliffrMlon eaLn
mpureItIoolT.lnIurin,CliiIIiniidtrTcrsy

and curuiKia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the

KMnryN nnd IJcr.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to

Women, and all who lead fedentary lives.
Itdocnot injure the teeth,

produce constipation 4 hn- Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the aMmilatlon of food, re-

lieves Heartburn and Itelchirg, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerve

For Intermittent Fevers. Lassitude, Lack of
Energy. Ac, it has no equal.

49-T- he penuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on w rat per. Take no other.

id Mi; hj peon i en mir l m. iu itm ore, md.

PftOmDENCE

Helps those who help themselves. Nature
has provided herbs for the cure of human
ailments and medical science has discov-
ered their healing powers, and the proper
combinations necessary to conquer disease.
The result of these discoveries and com-
binations U

M ISHLER'S

Bitters
Tot many years it has been tested ia

severe cases of Kidney and Liver Diseases,
Malaria, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak-
ness, Lassitude, etc , and invariably it has
given relief and cure. Thousands of testi-
monials have been given, and it is most
popular where best known.

J. O. Steinheiser. Superintendent of
the Lancaster Co , Pa., hospital, writes:

"Insed Ittna great many eape of djrsrerria,
Sidney diwarc. liver comrlalnt. rheumatism,
ast&tua and crofula, and InTariably vita bestresult)."

F. Hoffman, of Circlo ville, Ohio, saya :
"This is to certify that I have had the dumb

aime. and hy oniric one bottlo of Mishits Herb
Bitters a cumi let cure has been

MISHLER HERB BITTERS CO.,
525 Commerce St., Philadelphia.

Parker's Pleasant Worm Syrup HeverPail

BUY IT AND TRY IT.
Try it for earache,
Try it for headache.
Try it for toothache.
Try it for backache.

Por an ache or a pain Thomas' Eclectric
Oil is excellent Chas. F. MedIer,box274,
Schenectadv. N. Y.

Thomas' Eclectric Oil is the best thing
going.pasays. Cured him of rheumatism
and me of earaches two drops Master
Horace Brenizer, Clinton, Iowa.

Try it for a limp.
Try it for a lameness,
Try it for a pain.
Try it for a strain.

From shoulder to ankle joint, and for
three months I had rheumatism which
vieldcd to nothing but Thomas' Eclectric
Oil. Thomas' Eclectric Oil did what no
physician seemed able to accomplish. It
cured me. John X. Gregg, Supt of Rail-"a- y

Construction, Niagara Falls.
Try it for a scald.
Try it for a cut.
Try it for a bruise,
Try it for a burn.

Price 50 cts. and i.oo

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prop'.
Buffalo,: r.

BALL'S
hw v.nt i , i srJHjE

I

To

I

COMETS tl

4w v.,., iituti im,ie inal enn tte returned byIts purchaser after tlirco wtrk we-,- it not found
h every , ws.s t, od i is rn ) rel undedby toiler. MadeIn a varkty of stylis and rU--s. Sold by nret-cla-i.e.vra everywhere. IVwin or worthless Imitations.Xore pnuinennlenslt lis. 1,11 s nam rathe box.CHICAGO CORFtT CO.. Chlcasro. III.

CHAMPION BAKERY. h

CHAMPION BAKERY!
1

107 West yia.in Street. St.,

R. E. LOBENHERZ, Propi.

AFIHSTCLASS BAKEaYAND GONFEGTIQIIERY

I2T EVEKY BE8PECT.
Best Bread in the cMy. Three Loaves for 10c.
The largest a"ortiiient of bne and plain cakes.
Furni.hing of fatties, eddings aad Socials a
specialty. in

sasTTelephone connection. a

:'."' "' L'-- r' -- ....h-t..i .. - smu a

WiSHt!!CTO. D. C. .Jtty.5th.rai."l"'?""''nttowvuv much uiuie the Doctor claim for It. 11a
. HALE, X. U..

Xditor Health aid Hoi

ARCHITECT.

Lon. Krider,

ARCHITECT
STJPERINTEXDENT,

ASD

CONSTRUCTING ENGINEER.
Boom No. 5, Arcade Kulldlni, Second Floor,

Borincneld Ohio.

DENTISTRY.

J. G OLDHAM

Dentist.
soli riixise a rrciALiT.

Teeth Inserted In foi silver, mbber, tboanlU or robber fllatea

mora oxibk mmm situ
BsTq. e t TMtaaln m.
DR. H. R. DOSCH.

Rooms 15 a 17, Arcade, Spring-Ield-
, 0.

So MM AtteaBea Ghta to Operatret Omits

Or. Frank U. Runyan,

DENTIST.
.a. las BfMktaarasatSB. IstalMlMover MmrpUj afi Br', stara.

Pprclal atieutlci ihic to ttc
natural teatb

UNDERTAKER.

GEO. H. COLES,

UNDERTAKER,
With P. A. Schlndler & Son, Fisher Street. 1 ne

connection.

NATIONAL BANK.

MAVERICK NATIONAL BANK

Boston, Mass.
Capital, $400,000
Surplus, $400,000

Accounts of Banks, Bankers and Mercan
tile firms received, and any business on.
nected with banking solicited.

London correspondent, City Bank, "Lim-
ited."
Asa P. Potter, Pre. J. W. Work, Cash.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

RICHMOND
Straight Cut No. 1

CIGARETTES.
CIGARETTE Smokers who are willing; to pay a

for Cixarattea than the price charred
(or the ordinary trade Cigarettes will dad the

RIGHHOiy STRUfiHTCUT 10. 1

SUPERIOR TO AIX OTHKBS.
They are made (rem the brightest, moat deli-

cately flaTorvd aad hlghMt mat gold leaf
crow a in Virginia, and are absolutely without
adulteration or drags.

We use the Genuine French Rice Paper, of
our own direct importation, which ia made espe-
cially for ua, water-marke- d with the name of
the brand:

Richmond Straight Cut Hi. I,
on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine.
Imitations ot this brand hare been pnton sale, aad
Cigarette smokers are cautioned that this is the
Old and Oriainal brand, and to observe that each
IWUfV or DOY ox

fllGHMOIl 5IUI.1T COT EICUETTf.
Bean the Signature ot

ALLEN &MNTER, MMrtwtiirers,
RICHMOND, VIBUINIA.

LADIES
Who are tired of Calicoes that fade In sunshine

or washing will find the
RICHMOND

pnracs, pusples, aud
"QUAKER STT1ES"

perfectly fast and reliable. If you want an honestprint, try them. Made in great variety.

WILL PAY $2.50 PER DAY
all who work foi me at home. To many I can

afford to pay more.
Steady Employment. Light, pleauaat work.
Send postal cardtoW. W. Bldouf, Louisville, Jty

CURE FITS'
ul lk.a k.,. Oma rtlSTLyil ,iS?,JiS Si"

oats. Bsuj.stu..awTiHj"JI;f2!rir!I?"- " -B rt us nan at, Brw Task.

CONSUMPTION
fetruMiid of MM of Uk worat kind 4Vtvt of loss wtaftdlsf

bHB cutit. Indeed. (rose la my fifth fc. ifa VcittaUIIwin Msd TWO BOTTLta rBEE. torettorwlthtTAb
CABLE TKKATni eft thto .iNMt.to uriUbttr. StrvKa
VraMu4r.atUn-- - MT.aiaCV3i,lUrmii9L,mM

DYERTISKB& 1 sead for aeWt list of Itvsl
itnewsMpcn. Geo. P. BOW KLL 4 CO., 10 Spruo

N. Y.

!
RELtaMLESELFCMF
favorite prescription of one of the avsac

noted and successful aoecialiflri m th U. S.
new retired) for the cure of Xear-aa- aa BltUltr.fcaot Maaaoad, Weakness and Smav. Saw

plain scaled ematspe Fs ee. Dragiata caa f& ak
J A. ...no uiannafft TJfAnflL

I
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